Light the Trail
Ride 2022
Mississippi Valley Ride
Headwaters to New Orleans
This fall, Light the Trail is back. This time we will be riding from Lake Itasca, Minnesota to Venice,
Louisiana – 1,800 miles in the Mississippi River Valley, blazing a trail of hope, and spreading awareness
about the prevalence of mental health issues in our society. Along the way, we will engage with
communities about suicide awareness and prevention, and fighting the stigma associated with mental
health disorders.
Ride Overview
- 1,826 Miles, 20,000 feet of climbing
- 14 days 13 nights – 10 days riding
and 3 days of driving support
vehicle.
- Miles/Day riding - 48
- Casual Hotels – double occupancy
- Team Cost: $25,000
- Team of Four Riders
Between Itasca, Minnesota and New
Orleans, Louisiana lies the mighty
Mississippi and on this ride, you will have
the chance to change lives with your bike
and with conversation. You will see the
true heart of America and hear the stories
of those who have suffered and are
suffering the effects of depression and
suicide. But as we follow the surging
course of this great river, we will see the
colors of fall, the hard work of our farming
heartland, the beauty of nature, and you
will have a chance to make a difference in
how those who are suffering handle their
story, their grief and their future.

HIGHLIGHTS
•
•
•

Bike the peaceful rolling hills, woodlands, picturesque towns, quaint historic homes and
meandering valleys of the Mississippi Valley.
Explore a region rich in history—from the headwaters of the Mississippi in Lake Itasca, Minnesota
through St Louis, Memphis and the historic Natchez Trail
The Result is that you will be tired, sore and saddened by the many stories you will hear along
the way, but you will also be energized by the resiliency of the people of this great land, and
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hopeful because what you have seen and done will have had a positive impact on many people
along the way.

RIDE OVERVIEW – 14 NIGHTS AND 13 RIDE DAYS
Feast your eyes on the route below. We will be riding from the headwaters of the Mississippi in Northern
Minnesota to the Gulf of Mexico in New Orleans. The adventure starts October 1st, 2022 in Lake Itasca, Minnesota
and it ends 14 nights later in New Orleans, Louisiana. The total trip will include 13 ride days and will cover nearly
2,000 miles. This ride
will show you the
beauty of the
Mississippi Valley in
a way that few ever
see, and VERY FEW
ever experience on a
bicycle. But with this
adventure, you will
Light the Trail and
help us end the cycle
of depression and
suicide that
continues to ravage
our great country.

WANT TO FORM A TEAM? HERE IS WHAT YOU NEED
If you want to join us, here is what Light the Trail organization will provide and what your team will need to do and
bring along to make this work:
What Light the Trail organization will Provide
1. Lodging at mid-level hotels such as Holiday Inn Express, Courtyard by Marriott and True Hotels.
2. Food: Breakfasts will be provided by the Hotel where we stay each night. Lunch and Dinner will be
provided by Light the Trail. Adult beverages will be the responsibility of each rider or team.
3. Snacks and beverages during the ride day
4. Comprehensive Travel Planner with detailed pre-trip information with downloadable ride maps for
your phone Garmin Edge or Wahoo device from Ride with GPS: www.RideWithGPS.com
5. Expertise and services of our experienced Trip Leader
What Your Team will need to provide and Funds to be Contributed
1. Team of Four Riders – need to capable of riding 50 miles/day for 10 days
2. Suburban or equivalently sized car to handle team transport, luggage, bike accessories and cooler for
lunch storage during ride days.
3. Bike Rack – must be able to carry four bikes.
4. Spare tires, tubes, pumps and tools needed to keep your bike in working
order.
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5. Entry Fee – each team is expected to donate at least $25,000 to the Light the Trail efforts of the
Jordan Elizabeth Harris Foundation: https://jordanharrisfoundation.org/

Sign up Here (link to new signup page on LTT site)
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Riding and Support with your Team – How it works

The ride covers 13 days from October 2nd to October 14th. Each rider in your team will ride 10 days out of 13, and
you will be team support driving the Sag Wagon the other three days. Riders total distance for the 13 days will
range from a total of 464 miles for Rider #1 up to 493 miles for Rider # 3 as shown in the green section of the table
below.

Can’t Do the Whole Ride?
If you cannot do the whole ride, but would still like to participate in a
portion of the ride…
We are targeting to have just eight (8) teams of four (4) riders each for
this year’s Light the Trail ride. If we do not meet our goal of eight (8)
teams, then we will open up slots for teams of 4 during one of the two
Drop-In Segments shown in Blue and Orange above.
Drop-In Cost/Team: $10,000
Travel to meet the LTT ride, Support Car, and
other requirements for your team will still apply.
DAY1 – LAKE ITASCA, MN TO BEMIDJI, MN (33 MILES)
Our adventure begins at Itasca State Park, the head waters of the
mighty Mississippi River. As you see in the image below, the lake is
1,475 feet above sea level, and winds its way 2,552 miles to the Gulf of
Mexico. Luckily for us, we will not be riding that entire route as some
roads enable a few significant short cuts along the way.
Ride Start – Lake
Itasca State Park
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Everyone rides today to get the adventure started.

Ride End – Bemidji, Minnesota

DAY 1 – RIDE PROFILES – 33.5 MILES
Segment 1 | 33.5 miles* | 1,150 ft. of climbing, 1,275 ft. descending
Segment 2 | 33.5 miles* | 1,150 ft. of climbing, 1,275 ft. descending
Segment 3 | 33.5 miles* | 1,150 ft. of climbing, 1,275 ft. descending
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DAY 2 – BEMIDJI, MN TO BRAINERD, MN (96.4 MILES)
Our second day of Light the Trail 2022 will be
the first time that your team will be staged
with three riders and one person on the Sag
Wagon. The riders will cover 32 miles, and that is similar to Day 1, but
only Rider 1 will start in Bemidji. Rider 2 will pick up the day’s effort 32
miles from Bemidji, and Rider three will pick up the ride at mile 64 and
take the team into Brainerd.
Ride Start – Bemidji, Minnesota
Bemidji, MN

Ride End – Brainerd, Minnesota

Paul Bunyan
Trail

DAY 2 – RIDE PROFILES
Segment 1 | 32 miles* | 655 ft. of climbing, 680 ft. descending
Segment 2 | 32 miles* | 744 ft. climbing, 774 ft. descending
Segment 3 | 32 miles* | 415 ft. climbing, 481 ft. descending
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DAYS 1 & 2 - LAKE ITASCA TO BEMIDJI TO BRAINERD
Description: We begin the ride and the conversation in
Lake Itasca, Minnesota. We will spend four days in the
Land of 10,000 lakes and will also vist Bemidji,
Brainerd and Minneapolis. The first two days will cover
130 miles, rolling hills with 2,925 feet of climbing and
3,205 of descent, and the
Lake Itasca
Paul Bunyan
Trail as we
State park
enter Brainerd.

Accommodations:
Lake Itasca, MN
Bemidji, MN
Brainerd, MN
Paul Bunyan
Trail

DAY 1 – LAKE ITASCA TO BEMIDJI
Segment 1 | 33.6 miles* | 1,150 ft. of climbing, 1,275 ft. descending
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DAYS 3 & 4 – BRAINERD TO MINNEAPOLIS TO LA CROSSE
Description: Day 3 from Brainerd to Minneapolis will be a nice easy downhill roll. Invidual
rider miles for the day will be 47 miles. Day 4 will be a different story. The total distance is
154 miles, but there is 5,000 feet of climbing, with 4,000 feet of the climbs in the first 50
miles. This stretch fo the Mississippi
could be the most
beautiful of the entire
trip with views of
Hastings and Red Wing
Minnesota featured
along the ride.
Hastings,
Minnesota

Hastings,
Minnesota

DAY 3 – BRAINERD TO MINNEAPOLIS – 140 MILES
Segment 1 | 47 miles* | 1,150 ft. of climbing, 1,275 ft. descending
Segment 2 | 47 miles* | 732 ft. climbing, 769 ft. descending
Segment 3 | 47 miles* | 425 ft. climbing, 508 ft. descending
DAY 4 – MINNEAPOLIS TO LA CROSSE – 156 MILES
Segment 1 | 52 miles* | 662 ft. climbing, 700 ft. descending
Segment 2 | 52 miles* | 732 ft. climbing, 769 ft. descending
Segment 3 | 52 miles* | 425 ft. climbing, 508 ft. descending
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Dashboard Page for Light the Trail ride 2022: URL - https://ridewithgps.com/
Credentials for Login: jp@insurezone.com, RidRid01@@

Detail available on the Ride w/GPS site for each route.

Notes:
1.
2.
3.

Shows how much of route is paved. Here it shows this route to be 100% Paved.
Routes can each be downloaded to phone using the Ride w/ GPS app.
Cuesheet – turn-by-turn instructions for route. Each route can be downloaded to phone. Warns user 300 yards
before required turn.
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4.

Can add stops (Waypoints) to the route as needed for water breaks, lunch breaks, etc. These Waypoints can also be
used to point out “must see spots” like overlooks, monuments, and historic spots.

DAY 3 BRAINERD, MN TO MINNEAPOLIS, MN (146 MILES)
Check out the picture below from the
Annual Brainerd Ice Fishing Extravaganza
(the largest in the world of course). Be glad
that we will are not riding when it is cold enough to freeze the lakes
around here.
Ride Start – Brainerd, Minnesota (not on the ice)

Today we are headed to Minneapolis. And for those anxious to
stretch those bike muscles a bit, today is your day as we travel 146
miles.
The route today is mainly downhill as you see from the ride profile
at left, with a “few spots of bother” around mile 20, mile 93, and
from mile 102 to mile 110.

Ride End – Minneapolis, Minnesota

DAY 3 – RIDE PROFILES
Segment 1 | 50 miles* | 797 ft. of climbing, 935 ft. descending (4.5% Max)
Segment 2 | 32 miles* | 817 ft. climbing, 953 ft. descending (3.2% Max)
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Segment 3 | 32 miles* | 1,231 ft. climbing, 1,331 ft. descending (5.9% Max)

DAY 4 MINNEAPOLIS, MN TO LA CROSSE, WI
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DAY 5 LA CROSSE, WI TO GALENA, IL

DAY 6 GALENA, IL TO BURLINGTON, IA
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DAY 7 BURLINGTON, IA TO ALTON, IL (ST LOUIS)

DAY 8 COLUMBIA, IL TO BARDWELL, KY
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DAY 9 BARDWELL, KY TO MEMPHIS, TN

DAY 10 MEMPHIS, TN TO GREENVILLE, MS
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DAY 11 GREENVILLE, MS TO NATCHEZ, MS

DAY 12 NATCHEZ, MS TO BATON ROUGE, LA
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DAY 13 BATON ROUGE, LA TO NEW ORLEANS, LA

=
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